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Bjj Now tho 05,000 locomotives that draw a bll- -

Bj. Hon passengers and haul noarly two billions of
B tons of freight annually in the United States,
Bj some of them compound engines weighing 850,000
B.; pounds each, have become the chief factor of
BJ work in our civilization.
B Steam and electricity have made possible the
B transformation that has corao in a single cen- -

V tury. They have revolutionized the world's
BJ methods; they are the chiefest factors in the
B world's upward struggle for more light and a
B' higher enlightenment.

t

China's New Anthem
comes word that Chang Chin, tho mln-- ,

NOW of agriculture and commerce of China
B has written a national anthem for the Chinese
B people which is being received and sung with
B irrepressible enthusiasm all over tho great realm.
B; No "outside barbarian" can imagine any tune

H that it could be sung to, but the anthem itself
B reuds like the platform of the unlawfully co- -

Bj hating Democratic Progressive amalgamation in
B Utah. It is as subjoined:
Bj Her majestic mountains and superb landscapes
B Witness the greatness of China,
B Chosen home of the oldest civilization.
B The emperors have effaced themselves and re--

stored the throne to the people.
B To tho people belongs the supreme power.
B Long have Confucius and Mencius taught this:
B In tho time of Yao and of Shun wns it proclaimed.
B The people comprise the five races, and the five
fl races are indissoluble.
Bi Thus united, China is invincible.
B Wo must develop the wealth of the land, foster
Bj agriculture and industry,
Bl Redress wrongs, and make our people happy.
B Education and civilization are the great works of
B the day.
B Wo must all bo equal in fact as well as in name.
B For did not Confucius and Mencius teach
B absolute social equality?
B By the way, what a time this would be for
B congress to remonetize silver at one dollar per
B ounce and take possession of the trade of the
B orient!

Make It Brief
brought on the present war, sheAJSTRIAhurry it on now and make it as brief

B as possible, because should it be long drawn out
B she would be in grave danger of a division of her
B empire and of sinking to the level of a single
B German state like Bavaria, with her emperor in
B Berlin, with a powerful Slav empire at her very
B doors.

B When 20,000,000 trained soldiers become really
B engaged in war, nothing is more probable than
fl that when they finally cease through exhaustion,
B some new maps of the territory they fought over

HI will be needed.

H The Pity And The Danger
B C1 RANCB goes exultingly into the war, but her

H national debt is already so great that it is a
Hg lien of $100 upon every man, wqman and child of

m her country. This debt, of course, is not to be
H paid, but the interest upon it has to be paid, and

H that equals the principal in from twenty-fiv- e to
Hi thirty-thre- e years.
H But that is not her gravest danger. Her shib- -

H boleth is Alsaic-Lorrain- e but should Russia with
H her help overthrow Germany, would France be
H sure of an existence among the nations of the

B earth for half a century to come? The lust of
Hi empire is as insatiable in Russia as it always
H has been. A century ago, before the miracles
H to bo wrought by steam and electricity were
B, dreamed of, Napoleon said: "In fifty years Burono
H will be all French or all Cossack." Tho d si- -

tion of Russia is the same now that it was then.
It Is a crime and lasting pity for the men of

western Europe to bo engaged in killing each
other, for the cormorant of Europe, Russia, is
waiting for his prey.

The Business Outlook
war will cause some losses and confusionTHE a brief time. The base metal mining in

tho west will be partially suspended, but the
harvests will bring better prices. The beet sugar
enterprises which were depressed will be revived;
the wool Interest for next year at least will be
filled with promise; the canneries will soon be
running at their utmost capacity. When some

millions of people are drawn from the ranks of
the producers in one region, it ought to help
to swell the ranks of the producers in other
lands. In the eastern states the war should keep
all tho manufactories running at full capacity;
the tumblo in cotton can be only temporary for
there is no no surplus of it anywhere in the
world. All tho grain that can bo spared will be
wanted for food for the armies, the soldiers and
tho army horses.

Not one danger threatens us from any out-
side direction, and wo cannot see why business
all over the east should not resume normal con-

ditions as soon as tho first shock of the war is
passed and the people understand the exact sit-

uation.
We suspect that within two weeks enough

foreign flags on .foreign ships will be exchanged
for our flag to cause the Atlantic commerce to
resume full proportions, and cannot see why
there should be any hysteria in our country over
the situation.

Great Britain's Troubles
A BOUT the most perplexing position of all the

powers is that of Great Britain. The family
ties between royalty in England and Germany
are very close. The Kaiser is the son of the late
Queen Victoria's eldest daughter and child, and in
truth the Kaiser by descent is closer the throne
than King George himself was on the day of his
coronation. Then the Czar j the cousin of King
George and when together they look as though
they might be twins.

If Great Britain goes to the help of the Czar,
what will happen when the armies of the Czar
begin to thunder at the gates of Constantinople,
for England has held Russia back for a century
and it was an English statesman who wrested
from Russia the fruits of her victory in the treaty
of Berlin. Then England has her hordes and her
boundaries to look after in India and Egypt. She
is in a more difficult position than she has been
since just prior to Waterloo.

Some Storm
T P anyone thinks that was not some electric
1 storm last Monday morning he is deceived. An
old soldier said to the writer: "After Five Forks
notice was sent to Petersburg to have the women
and children removed by or before a certain time.
When the time was up 300 guns opened fire upon
the doomed city. I was partially awakened at 2

a. m. last Monday morning and, between waking
and sleeping, I said to myself 'Will the Rebs
never surrender?' It was nearer a prolonged
artillery bombardment than anything I have ever
heard since the great war. Before Pickett's
charge at Gettysburg two liundred guns played
upon our lines for two hours, and our guns were
returning salute for salute, and last Monday
morning was a reminder of It only the hostile
batteries were overhead and their supply of

was ample."
Salt Lake City never had such a storm before.

It was worthy of Kansas City.

, i To Prevent Railroad Strikes
PRESIDENT WILSON is entitled to the grati- - - .,

the people of the United States
for using his personal and official influence to
turn aside the threatened great strik on the rail-
ways.

Now one of the first duties of congress should
bo to pass a law compelling the settlement of
serious differences between railroad companies
and their employes by arbitration, for the lives
of the great cities depend directly upon tho
roads; there is never a surplus of either fuel or
food in the big cities and tho stoppage of tho
running of trains for a single week would cause
unmeasured discomfort and distress, and should
be made impossible by law.

Dress The City
Wizards of the Wasatch are to have aTHE here in a few days. They expect

to make an unparalleled display and hope for '

the coming of a big crowd from the outside.
They are preparing the most beautiful floats

ever exhibited having imported an expert for
the special purpose of outdoing the best ever
seen elsewhere.

Thousands of people make the long journey
annually to witness the Mardi Gras carnival at
New Orleans. They all spend money when they
get there. It is the same way up in Oregon ev-

ery year when the Rose carnival is on. Those
cities help the display in every possible way. Our
Wizards want the commission to appropriate a
little money with which to buy bunting for the
street decorations.

As a business nroposltion it should appeal to
our authorities. And the bunting should be flung
out at once, because men notice that. And when
strangers ask "what for?" the answer should be,
"our carnival will open in a few days and those
streamers are put out to beckon people in."

And they will. There is a double reason for it
this year. Men's hearts are filled with the news
from Europe and the general feeling is one of
depression. This feeling should be exorcised and
the carnival will help do it, for it will divert
men's minds from the bugaboo of impending dis-

aster, and cause many of them to realize more
keenly than ever that of all lands ours is the
very greatest and holds out more hope for man-

kind than any other land ever did.

, Science And Genius
experts there Is much speculatir jAMONG probable results of battles in the

pending great war on land and sea.
The experts can get the mathematics of the

thing down to a perfect science and tell every-
thing except one. Battles are fought nearer by
exact scientific rules than ever, but there are ex-

ceptions to all general rules.
The idea of the British admiral in command '

at Copenhagen, when he signaled Nelson to with-

draw from the attack, was correct for under nor-

mal conditions the place was too strong to be
taken by the BritiE1 fleet. But when the signal
wa" displayed Nelson placed his hand over his
one eye and crying "I cannot see a thing," or-

dered his ship in nearer and his gunners to work t

faster and took the fortress. In the crisis after 1
the Teccumseh was sunk opposite Fort Morgan Ij
and the fleet was thrown into confusion, excep't

for the prompt words and acts of Farragut, there
would have been a disasterous defeat instead of
a marvelous triumph. -

When Desdaix reached Marengo he swept the Held

with his glass and said to Napoleon 'Sire, this
looks like a battle lost." Napoleoij, too, was sur-

veying the field and replied: "It looks to me like
a battle won," and with a few fierce orde'rs set


